City of Nowthen
PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION MEETING
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2022
AGENDA
7 PM
Called to Order
• Pledge of Allegiance
• Roll Call
• Approve/Amend tonight’s meeting agenda of September 27, 2022.
• Approve/Amend meeting minutes of July 26, 2022.

1.

7:00 PM:
PUBLIC HEARING: Consider a Variance request at 20885 Engen Blvd. to allow a new
residence 100 feet from the OHWL of Bear Lake (50 foot variance)

2.

7:20 PM:
Discussion: Consider Zoning Ordinance Changes to Fencing, Screening and Landscaping
Requirements

Upcoming Projects at Future Meetings:
• Gustafson 4-lot Plat on Engen Blvd.
• Toft Final Plat on St. Francis Blvd.
• Shermer 5-lot plat on Twin Pkwy.
• Amended CUP for cell tower at 5606 Verde Valley Rd.
Motion to Adjourn

MINUTES
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING
JULY 26, 2022

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Ames called the meeting to order at 7:05pm.
Those assembled recited the pledge of allegiance.
Present: Carlson, Haapala, Jorgensen, Lewis, Pearo
Absent: Bies
Also Present: Liaison Pilon, Planner Stockman, and Interim City Administrator Boyles
MOTION BY PEARO SECOND BY HAAPALA TO APPROVE THE AGENDA MINUS
THE JUNE 28, 2022, MINUTES. MOTION CARRIED. SIX AYES.
1.PUBLIC HEARING REGARDING ORDINANCE 2022-02 REGARDING
ARCHITECTURAL AND DESIGN STANDARDS FOR COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
USES.
Chair Ames stated that tonight’s hearing is to solicit public input on the architectural
standards that the commission has been reviewing for months now. Planner Stockman
provided the staff report by reviewing the changes proposed in the ordinance and the
rationale.
No changes made in exterior materials. Commercial is to be 65% grade A exterior and
35% can be grade B or C. Industrial may have up to 50% metal. From a color
perspective, 80% can be earthtones with 20% contrasting colors. For multi-tenant
buildings there should be on visually significant side. Windows can break up the mass.
as can roof lines.
Planner Stockman indicated she had received one call asking what the new standards
apply to. She confirmed that it is only to new buildings. The Planning and Zoning
Commission received Grant Rademacher’s letter, and it was read aloud at the meeting
as requested. There was discussion of the adequacy of parking for short term versus
long term parking. Future lot sizes must be such so there is adequate parking. There
was discussion on whether one standard could be universal. Parking standards for
office, warehouse and commercial are different.
Pearo asked about buffering, for example, between Bill’s and public land adjacent to it.
She also believes that cameras, microphones, and similar forms of security should be
encouraged in these situations. There was a clarification that security materials should

not be diminished. The buffer between the two properties is on the back side. Hours of
operation help to mitigate the necessity for buffers.

Ames asked if notifications have been made. Confirmation was forthcoming. Haapala
suggested that electronics be as unobtrusive as possible. Carlson wanted clarification
on application of the new standards. Pearo expressed concern about building
expansion. Pilon commented that a building destroyed over 50% would have to comply
with the new standards.
MOTION BY HAAPALA SECOND BY CARLSON TO APPROVE ORDINANCE 202202 AMENDING SECTIONS 11-2, 11-5, AND 11-6 OF THE NOWTHEN CITY CODE TO
DEFINE MORE DETAILED ARCHETECTURAL STANDARDS AND SITE DESIGN
FOR COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL USES.MOTION CARRIED. SIX AYES.
MOTION BY PEARO SECOND BY AMES TO ADJOURN. MOTION CARRIED. SIX
AYES.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:25pm.

____________________________

______________________________

Chairperson

Interim City Administrator

Dale Ames

Frank Boyles

3601 Thurston Avenue
Anoka, MN 55303
763.231.5840
TPC@PlanningCo.com

PLANNING REPORT

TO:

Nowthen Mayor and City Council
Nowthen Planning & Zoning Commission

FROM:

Elizabeth Stockman

DATE:

September 20, 2022

RE:

Nowthen – Polgreen Variance – 20885 Engen Boulevard NW
(PID 17-33-25-31-0003, 17-33-25-42-0003)

FILE NO:

122.02 – 22.11

BACKGROUND
Patricia Polgreen, property owner, and son Ben Polgreen have requested approval of a
shoreland setback variance to allow a new home to be located 100 feet from the OHWL of Bear
Lake, rather than the required 150 feet. Their 11.25-acre property is irregular in shape and is
located within the Shoreland District of Bear Lake. The site also contains numerous wetlands
and an existing shared driveway with the neighbors to the south. The existing home on the
property is a non-conforming use and would be removed upon approval of the current request.
The property is zoned RRA, Rural Residential Agriculture, within which single family residential
structures are permitted uses.

EXHIBITS
Exhibit A – Variance Application (3 pages)
Exhibit B – Consultant Review Form (2 pages)
Exhibit C - Site Location
Exhibit D – Site Survey
Exhibit E – Detailed Survey
Exhibit F – House Plans (4 pages)
Exhibit G - Findings of Fact
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CONSIDERATIONS & ANALYSIS
Zoning. The property is zoned RRA, Rural Residential Agriculture. Single family homes are
permitted uses within this zoning district. The proposed residence would be consistent both
with the low-density residential land uses guided by the City’s Land Use Plan and with other
properties in the City in similar zoning districts/adjacent uses.
Variance Review Criteria. The purpose of the Variance is to provide the City with an
opportunity for amelioration of unnecessary hardships resulting from the rigid enforcement of
its Zoning Ordinance. This Variance provision authorizes the City Council to permit a particular
property to be used in a manner not allowed for by the Ordinance by varying the terms of this
Chapter. Variances shall pertain only to the physical characteristics of the land or structures to
be built thereon, such as area, height, setback requirements, and density. Specifically, the City
Council may grant only non-use or area Variances and shall not grant use Variances.
Under the terms of the City’s Zoning Ordinance regarding Variances, Section 11-11 of the
Nowthen City Code, the property owner must show that the circumstances for which the
Variance is requested are unique to the property and a reasonable use afforded to other
property owners. A Variance request shall not be approved unless a finding is made by the City
Council that failure to grant the Variance will result in practical difficulties.
1.

"Practical difficulties" means that the property owner proposes to use the property in a
reasonable manner not permitted by this Chapter and include, but are not limited to,
inadequate access to direct sunlight for solar energy systems.
Comment: The City Council must find that the proposed addition represents a reasonable
use of the property, and that despite not meeting the setback will not have a negative
influence upon the neighborhood in which it’s located.

2.

The application for Variance shall also demonstrate that the request satisfies the
following criteria:
a.

That the Variance would be consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.
Comment: The low-density residential use of the property is consistent with the
City’s Comprehensive Land Use Plan and the proposed use is permitted under the
terms of the City Code.

b.

That the Variance would be in harmony with the general purposes and intent of
the City’s Zoning Ordinance.
Comment: Other than the setback for which the Variance is requested, the
proposed structure meets all size requirements and design standards and is
2

therefore in harmony with the intent of the Zoning Ordinance. While it is not
unlike many other properties in the community, given the unique configuration of
the Polgreen property, the home is also required to meet setbacks from the
wetlands north and east of the house.
Setbacks are typically required to maintain separation of structures from
neighboring properties, to allow adequate air and light, proper access and to
uphold aesthetic qualities of a neighborhood. The proposed Polgreen house is
placed more than 50 feet from all adjoining lot lines.
c.

That the plight of the landowner is due to circumstances unique to the property
not created by the landowner.
Comment: The request for a Variance is based upon preexisting conditions where
the shoreland lot, wetlands, woods and the irregular lot configuration may justify
deviation from the strict application of Zoning Ordinance regulations.

d.

That the purpose of the Variance is not an exclusively economic consideration.
Comment: The applicant’s request for a Variance is unrelated to economics. The
condition of the existing home to be removed is poor and that home is located at
or about 93 feet from the OHWL, so the proposed home at a 100-foot setback is
an improvement.

e.

That the granting of the Variance will not alter the essential character of the
neighborhood in which the parcel of land is located.
Comment: The single-family neighborhood within which the property is located
will not be negatively impacted by the home. The proposed Polgreen house is
placed more than 50 feet from all adjoining lot lines (minimum required setback
for side yards is 20 feet).

f.

That the requested Variance is the minimum action required to eliminate the
practical difficulty.
Comment: The City Council shall make a determination as to whether the
request for a setback Variance seems reasonable given the circumstances and
physical configuration of the site.

Department of Natural Resources. The proposed Variance on this parcel is subject to review
and approval by the DNR since it is located within the 1,000 foot Shoreland Boundary of Bear
Lake. Applicable Shoreland requirements have been outlined below:
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A. A building permit is required for the construction of buildings or building additions. The
Building Official shall issue a certificate of zoning compliance for each activity requiring a
permit.
B. A permit authorizing construction of a conforming septic system will be required prior to
issuing the permit for building construction.
C. In considering a variance request, the City Council must also consider whether the
property owner has reasonable use of the land without the variance, whether the
property is used seasonally or year-round, whether the variance is being requested
solely on the basis of economic considerations, and the characteristics of development
on adjacent properties.
D. The OHWL of Bear Lake is 931.2. It is a Natural Environment Lake with an OHWL setback
of 150 feet.
E. When determined necessary, conditions must be attached to issued permits to prevent
erosion and to preserve existing vegetation screening of structures, vehicles, and other
facilities as viewed from the surface of public waters, assuming summer, leaf-on
vegetation.
F. The height of the home may not exceed 25 feet.
G. Streets, driveways, and parking areas must meet structure setbacks and must not be
placed within shore impact zones, when other reasonable and feasible placement
alternatives exist. If no alternatives exist, they may be placed within these areas, and
must be designed to minimize adverse impacts.
H. When possible, existing natural drainageways, wetlands, and vegetated soil surfaces
must be used to convey, store, filter, and retain stormwater runoff before discharge to
public waters. Development must be planned and conducted in a manner that will
minimize the extent of disturbed areas, runoff velocities, erosion potential, and reduce
and delay runoff volumes. Disturbed areas must be stabilized and protected as soon as
possible and facilities or methods used to retain sediment on the site.
I. Impervious surface coverage of lots must not exceed 25 percent of the lot area. The
existing house and addition conform with this requirement.

4

SUMMARY
In granting any Variance, the City Council may impose conditions to ensure compliance with the
City Code and to protect adjacent and affected properties. The City Council may motion one of
three ways following consideration of the factors outlined herein:

C:

•

Motion to approve the Variance for the OHWL setback of 100 feet based on
demonstration that practical difficulties exist and the request’s consistency with
Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Ordinance regulations, subject to the conditions (as
may be amended) attached in the findings of fact.

•

Motion to deny the application based on a finding that the request does not
demonstrate practical difficulties or meet Zoning Ordinance criteria.

•

Motion to table/continue the public hearing until the next meeting.

Scott Lehner, City Administrator
Wes Saunders-Pierce, DNR
Patricia and Ben Polgreen
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CITY OF NOWTHEN

NOTICE: City files must be consulted
to verify the zoning classification of
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CITY OF NOWTHEN
ANOKA COUNTY, MINNESOTA

PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION
FINDINGS & RECOMMENDATION
SHORELAND VARIANCE

APPLICANT: Patricia Polgreen, 20885 Engen Boulevard NW, Nowthen, MN 55330
Ben Polgreen, 177 Highwood Drive, Chaska, MN 55318
APPLICATION: Request for approval of a Variance to allow a 100-foot setback from the Bear Lake
Ordinary High Water Level of 931.2 ; PID# 17-33-25-42-0003 17-33-25-31-0003.
PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION MEETING:

September 27, 2022

FINDINGS: Based upon review of the application and evidence received, the Planning and Zoning
Commission of the City of Nowthen now makes the following findings of fact:
1.

The legal description of the properties is attached as Exhibit A.

2.

The subject site is guided by the Comprehensive Plan permanent rural residential land uses
through the year 2040.

3.

The subject site is zoned RRA, Rural Residential Agriculture.

4.

The subject property encompasses 11.25 acres and contains an existing residence, which
would be removed upon approval of the current request.

5.

The property is irregular in shape, is located within the Shoreland District of Bear Lake and
contains numerous wetlands.

6.

Section11-3-10.C.3 of the Nowthen City Code specifically addresses shoreland variances:
a.
Variances may only be granted in accordance with Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 462.
A variance may not circumvent the general purposes and intent of this Chapter. No variance
may be granted that would allow any use that is prohibited in the zoning district in which the
subject property is located. Conditions may be imposed in the granting of a variance to ensure
compliance and to protect adjacent properties and the public interest. In considering a
1

variance request, the City Council must also consider whether the property owner has
reasonable use of the land without the variance, whether the property is used seasonally or
year-round, whether the variance is being requested solely on the basis of economic
considerations, and the characteristics of development on adjacent properties.
b.
The City Council shall hear and decide requests for variances in accordance with the
rules that it has adopted for the conduct of business. When a variance is approved after the
Department of Natural Resources has formally recommended denial in the hearing record,
the notification of the approved variance required in Section C.4.b below shall also include the
City Council’s summary of the public record/testimony and the findings of facts and
conclusions which supported the issuance of the variance.
c. For existing developments, the application for variance must clearly demonstrate whether
a conforming sewage treatment system is present for the intended use of the property.
The variance, if issued, must require reconstruction of a nonconforming sewage treatment
system.
7.

The Planning Report dated September 20, 2022 prepared by the City Planner, The Planning
Company LLC., is incorporated herein.

8.

The Nowthen Planning and Zoning Commission held a public hearing, preceded by a
published and mailed notice, and considered the request at their regular meeting on
September 27, 2022.

RECOMMENDATION: Based on the foregoing information and applicable ordinances, the Polgreen
Variance is APPROVED subject to the following conditions:
1.

The home meets all state and local building code and septic system requirements.

2.

The Department of Natural Resources reviews and comments on the proposed Variance,
which may require compliance with specified conditions.

3.

A building permit is obtained from the City’s building official prior to beginning construction.

4.

An NPDES Agreement is signed by the property owner and the required fee/escrow is
submitted to the City no later than at the time of building permit issuance. Erosion control
devices are installed and inspected prior to beginning construction.

5.

Natural screening is maintained to the extent feasible, subject to the City’s Shoreland District
Regulations.

6.

The two parcels are combined into one property.

7.

The applicants are responsible for all costs associated with the processing of this request.

2

G

MOTION BY:
SECOND BY:
ALL IN FAVOR:
THOSE OPPOSED:

ADOPTED by the Planning & Zoning Commission of the City of Nowthen this 27th day of
September 2022.
CITY OF NOWTHEN

By:________________________________
Dale Ames, Commission Chair

Attest:____________________________
Scott Lehner, City Administrator
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3601 Thurston Avenue
Anoka, MN 55303
763.231.5840
TPC@PlanningCo.com

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Nowthen Planning and Zoning Commission

FROM:

Elizabeth Stockman

DATE:

September 20, 2022

RE:

City Code Amendments – Discussion of Landscaping, Screening and Fencing

TPC FILE:

122.01

Section 11-4-17 in the Nowthen City Code addresses Development Standards for Commercial and
Industrial Uses, which is inclusive of some outdoor storage, screening, and bufferyard requirements. It
is proposed that this be separated into a separate section so that we may add other possible
requirements such as landscaping and screening for residential subdivisions, special city center/business
district plantings (boulevards?) and the like. The mark-ups shown below represent Phase 1 of this
process.

11-4-17:
A.

GENERAL PERFORMANCE STANDARDS

DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS FOR COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL USES:
All permitted uses within the Commercial or Industrial Districts shall comply with
the following standards.
1. A.
All structures shall have permanent concrete or treated wood foundations
which will anchor the structure, which comply with the building code as adopted by
the State of Minnesota and which is solid for the complete circumference of the
structure.
2. B.
No structure shall have a width of less than twenty-four (24) feet at its
narrowest point. Width measurements shall not take into account overhangs or
other projections beyond the principal exterior walls.
3. C.
All structures must be built in conformance with Minnesota Statute 327.31
to 327.35, and the Building Code as adopted by the State of Minnesota.
1

4. D.
All commercial or light manufacturing principal structures shall have a
minimum of two thousand (2,000) square foot ground floor area.
5. E.
The size of structures on any lot shall not exceed twenty (20%) percent of
the total lot area. The maximum area of impervious land coverage, to include the
building and all paved or impervious surfaces, shall not exceed seventy (70%)
percent of the total lot area. (Ordinance #3, adopted November 9, 2010)
6. F.

Off-street access and parking shall be provided in accordance with Section
6 of this Chapter. (Ordinance #38, adopted October 11, 2011)

7. G.
No commercial or light manufacturing use shall be approved unless that use
is accessed from a paved street with a total pavement structure sufficient for
commercial traffic. All pavements within commercial industrial areas shall be
designed minimum nine (9) ton standards in accordance with Mn/DOT bituminous
street design procedures. (Ordinance #3, adopted November 9, 2010)
8. H.

Signs shall be allowed in accordance with Section 7 of this Chapter.
(Ordinance #38, adopted October 11, 2011)

9. I.
Any new commercial or light manufacturing uses shall be allowed only after
review and approval of site plans including water supply, proper waste disposal
and appropriate surface water management.
10. Exterior materials shall comply with the requirements of Section 6 of this Chapter.
11. Design and architectural guidelines of Section XX shall be met and detailed
architectural plans shall be provided to the City for review.
12. J.
All Commercial or Light Manufacturing Uses are required to have a
screened/fenced trash enclosure area for dumpsters or waste receptacles.

B.

RESIDENTIAL HOUSING STANDARDS:
(no changes or additions, just relocated in section, not included for the sake of
simplicity)

11-4-18:
A.

LANDSCAPING, SCREENING AND FENCING

OUTDOOR STORAGE – COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL AND ALL NONRESIDENTIAL USES,
1. All outside storage shall be screened from view and in an area enclosed with
opaque fencing, with to a minimum height of six (6) feet as measured from finished
grade. All fences over 6 feet in height require a building permit and approval by
the Architectural Review Committee. Fencing material must be new, un-used
2

durable material in sound condition and properly installed and maintained.
Permitted materials include:
1.

Chain-link with vinyl or metal slats.

2.

Naturally decay resistant or chemically treated wood.

3.

Decorative masonry or concrete.

4.

Low or maintenance-free vinyl.

5.
Other materials may be approved by the Nowthen Architectural
Review Committee.
6.
L2.

MB.

Fabric Fencing or screening material is prohibited.

All storage lots must maintain a minimum of thirty (30) feet front set back to
the fencing and such area shall be landscaped.

Screening and buffers BUFFERYARD REQUIRED: Any commercial or industrial
development that abuts any existing residential development or abuts any parcel
planned or zoned for housing shall be screened from view from the housing site
using a combination of fencing, plantings and/or berming to the satisfaction of the
City:
1.

2.

Landscape terms:
a.

Bufferyard: Landscaped area between land uses of different
intensities sharing a lot line.

b.

Screening:

Methods used to obscure or block unsightly views.

Screening and Buffering:
a.

A minimum of one hundred (100) feet of bufferyard is required along
property lines which separate commercial or industrial and
residential uses which may consist of either natural, wetland, woods
open space, man-made ponding or a combination thereof. Will this
be feasible/achievable in the city center area?

b.

The following uses shall be screened or buffered in accordance with
the requirements of this Section.
(1)

Principal buildings and structures and any accessory
structures located in any business district containing nonresidential uses shall be screened and buffered from lots used
for any residential purpose.
3

c.C.

(2)

Off-street parking spaces shall be screened and buffered from
lots which are zoned residential according to Section XX..

(3)

Loading docks, trash and recycling storage facilities shall be
screened from all lot lines and public streets.

(4)

Outside storage in business districts that is allowed by other
provisions of this ordinance shall be screened from all public
views

SCREENING METHODS. Required screening or buffering may be
achieved with fences, walls, earth berms, hedges, or other
landscape materials.
1.

All walls and fences shall be architecturally harmonious with
the principal building.

2.

Fencing material must be new, un-used durable material in
sound condition and properly installed and maintained.
Permitted materials include:
a. Chain-link with vinyl or metal slats.(ONLY INDUSTRIAL
USES?)
b. Naturally decay resistant or chemically treated wood.
c. Decorative masonry or concrete.
d. Low or maintenance-free vinyl.
a.e. Other materials may be approved by the Nowthen
Architectural Review Committee.
f. Finished metal, provided the design is architecturally
consistent with the building and provided higher quality
materials are integrated in the columns/supports.
g. Fabric Fencing or screening material is prohibited.

3.

Earth berms shall not exceed a slope of 4:1, with a minimum
height of 6 feet and must include the planting of two (2) or
more rows of trees on top of the berm. Trees must consist of
approximately fifty (50%) percent evergreen and fifty (50%)
percent deciduous with a minimal height of six (6) feet.
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(34)

The screen shall be designed to employ materials that provide
an effective visual barrier during all seasons.

d5.

All required screening or buffering shall be located on the lot
occupied by the use, building, facility, or structure to be screened.
No screening or buffering shall be located on any public right-of-way.

e6.

Screening or buffering required by this subdivision shall be of a
height needed to accomplish the goals of this Chapter. Height of
plantings required under this section shall be measured at the time
of installation and shall be consistent with the requirements outlined
in Section XX. . Screening higher than six (6) feet shall be provided
as may be required by the City Council in cases where the items
being screened are higher than six (6) feet or where views into the
storage yard from public rights-of-way or adjacent residential uses
necessitate added provisions.

N.
Exterior walls: HOME EXTENDED BUSINESS OR RESIDENTIAL SUBDIVISION
REQUIREMENTS?
1.
The use of architectural features, such as gables, eyebrows, overhangs,
porches, shutters, window grids and other trim is strongly encouraged. Alternatives
may be considered and must be submitted to the Nowthen Architectural Review
Committee for approval.
2.

O.

Exterior materials shall comply with the requirements of Section 6 of this
Chapter. (Ordinance #38, adopted October 11, 2011)

LandscapeLANDSCAPE PLAN REQUIRED: A landscape plan is required for all
commercial, industrial and non-residential primary uses in non-residential zoning
districts.
1.

Minimum Landscaping Requirements: For commercial, industrial and nonresidential primary uses in the non-residential zoning district:
a.

One (1) overstory deciduous shade tree or one (1) coniferous tree
for every two thousand (2,000) square feet of total building floor area.

b.

One (1) understory shrub for every 300 square feet of total building
floor area.

c.

The City may require additional landscaping as necessary to provide
adequate screening or to provide a complete quality landscape
treatment of the site.
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d.

All new overstory trees shall be balled and burlapped or removed
from the growing site by a tree spade.

e.

Size:
(1)

Deciduous trees shall have a minimum caliper of two and onehalf (2 ½ ) inches.

(2)

Coniferous trees shall be a minimum of six (6) feet in height.

(3)

Ornamental trees shall have a minimum caliper of one and
one-half (1 ½ ) inches.

(4)

Shrubs shall be consistent in size to what a twenty-four (24)
inch pot would normally contain.

f.

All site areas not covered by buildings, sidewalks, parking lots,
driveways, patios, or similar hard surface materials shall be covered
planted with sod, seeded or native vegetation, wildflowers or prairie
an equivalentor alternative groundcover approved by the City. This
requirement shall not apply to site areas preserved in a natural state.

g.

No more than fifty (50) percent of the required number of trees shall
be composed of one (1) species. Due to various ecological and
maintenance related concerns, no required tree shall be any of the
following:
(1)

A species of the genus (elm), except those bred to be immune
to Dutch Elm Disease.

(2)

Common Buckthorn.

(3)

Russian Olive

(4)

Black Locust.

(5)

Box-elder.

(6)

Additional trees may be restricted from specific locations due
to ecological and maintenance related issues. It is the
responsibility of the landowner and/or applicant to confirm
with the City whether or not a specific tree species is
appropriate.

.

2.

Maintenance of LandscapingMAINTENANCE:
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A. Purpose: The purpose of this section is to establish minimum standards
for lawn and yard maintenance while recognizing that a variety of landscapes
within a community adds diversity and richness to the quality of life for all
residents. Turf grass lawns as well as alternatives to this traditional type of
lawn are recognized as important parts of a diverse and successful
landscape.
B. General Maintenance Requirements:
1. The owner or occupant of any lot or parcel shall install and maintain
turf grass or combined ground cover of cultivated vegetation, garden,
hedges, trees and shrubbery. All plants shall be alive, of good quality, and
disease free or shall be replaced or removed unless dormant due to season
or exceptional weather conditions.
2. Plantings shall be maintained so as not to present hazards to
adjoining properties or to persons or vehicles traveling on public ways and
shall be maintained so as to enhance the appearance of the property on
which located and thereby the appearance of the neighborhood and the City.
3. The owner or occupant of any lot or parcel shall be responsible for
turf grass lawns to be maintained to a height not to exceed eight inches (8").
This is an existing requirement under our nuisance regulations. Does this
make sense for Nowthen? Platted subdivisions? Where turf grass has been
planted?
4.

Native grasses and wilflowers may be permitted….where?

5.
The boulevard portion of the public right-of-way shall be maintained
…to a height of 36inches in a natural state? Required visibility triangle?
6.

7.

The owner and their respective agents shall be jointly and severally
responsible for the maintenance of all landscaping in a condition
presenting a healthy, neat, and orderly appearance, and free from
refuse and debris.
Plants and groundcover which are required by an approved site or
landscape plan and which are diseased or have died shall be replaced with
like kind and size within three (3) months of notification by the City.
However, the time for compliance may be extended up to nine (9) months
by the City in order to allow for seasonal or weather conditions.
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C. Irrigation: Properties within commercial or industrial zoning districts developed
after January 1, 2023, shall provide an exterior in ground irrigation system within the
property and the boulevard portion of the public right-of-way abutting the property to
ensure that all turf grass, ground cover of cultivated vegetation, garden, hedges, trees
and shrubbery maintenance can be accomplished. This shall/shall not apply to
changes in use, redevelopment of existing facilities?

D. BOULEVARD AND PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY LIMITATIONS
1.
Plantings placed upon public right-of-way or major easements are subject to
removal by the City or utility company if required for maintenance or improvement of the
utility. Trees on utility easements containing overhead wires shall not exceed fifteen (15)
feet in height and shall be the property owner’s responsibility to maintain.
2. Plantings must be maintained in such a way that there is no overhang or
encroachment onto the road surface, shoulder, sidewalk, or trail.
3. Notwithstanding the foregoing, all boulevards remain public property and are subject
to the right of the City to restrict any plantings and/or private irrigation systems that are
deemed to interfere with the use of the public right-of-way as determined necessary by
the City or which affects the safety of pedestrians and motorists alike:
4. The City and other right-of-way users shall have the right to perform necessary work
to plant, trim and otherwise maintain trees, to access utilities and to store excess snow.
5. In the event the City or other right-of-way user interferes with boulevard plantings or
private irrigation in the course of such work, they shall be responsible only to restore the
boulevard by use of black dirt and grass seed.
6. In no event shall the City or other right-of-way user be liable for any damage to,
disruption of or removal of plantings, either direct or indirect, as a result of the City, its
employees, agents or contractors performing any installation, maintenance or repairs.
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